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Q uantum A rnol’d di�usion in a rippled waveguide
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W estudy thequantum Arnol’d di� usion fora particlem oving in a quasi-

1D waveguidebounded by aperiodically rippled surface,in thepresenceofthe

tim e-periodic electric � eld. Itwas found that in a deep sem iclassicalregion

the di� usion-like m otion occurs for a particle in the region corresponding

to a stochastic layer surrounding the coupling resonance. The rate ofthe

quantum di� usion turnsoutto be lessthan the corresponding classicalone,

thusindicating the in uence ofquantum coherent e� ects. Another resultis

thateven in the case when such a di� usion ispossible,itterm inatesin tim e

due to the m echanism sim ilar to that of the dynam icallocalization. The

quantum Arnol’d di� usion representsa new type ofquantum dynam ics,and

m ay be experim entally observed in m easurem ents ofa conductivity oflow-

dim ensionalm esoscopic structures.
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As is wellknown,one ofthe m echanism s ofthe dynam icalchaos in the Ham iltonian

system s isdue to the interaction between nonlinear resonances [1]. W hen the interaction

isstrong,thisleadsto theso-called globalchaoswhich ischaracterized by a chaoticregion

spanned overthewholephasespaceofa system ,although largeisolated islandsofstability

m ay persist. For a weak interaction, the chaotic m otion occurs only in the vicinity of

separatrices ofthe resonances,in accordance with the Kolm ogorov-Arnol’d-M oser(KAM )

theory (see,for exam ple,Ref.[2]). In the case oftwo degrees offreedom (N = 2),the

passageofa trajectory from onestochasticregion to anotherisblocked by KAM surfaces.

The situation changes drastically in m any-dim ensional(N > 2)system s forwhich the

KAM surfaces no longerseparate stochastic regionssurrounding di�erent resonances,and

chaoticlayersofthedestroyed separatricesform a stochastic web thatcan coverthe whole

phasespace.Thus,ifthetrajectory startsinsidethestochasticweb,itcan di�usethrough-

outthephasespace.Thisweak di�usion alongstochasticwebswaspredicted by Arnol’d in

1964 [3],and since thattim e itisknown asa very peculiarphenom enon,however,univer-

salform any-dim ensionalnonlinearHam iltonian system s (see,forexam ple,review [4]and

referencestherein).

Recently,m uch attention hasbeen paid to the chaotic dynam icsofa particle in a rip-

pled channel(see,forexam ple,Refs.[5{9]).Them ain interestwasin thequantum -classical

correspondence forthe conditionsofa strong chaos. Speci�cally,in Ref.[5]the transport

properties ofthe channelin a ballistic regim e were under study. Energy band structure,

the structure ofeigenfunctions and density ofstates have been calculated in [6,7]. The

quantum statesin the channelwith rough boundaries,aswellasthe phenom ena ofquan-

tum localization have been analyzed in [9]. The inuence ofan externalm agnetic �eld for

narrow channelswasinvestigated in [8]. These studiesm ay have a directrelevance to the

experim entswith periodically m odulated conducting channels. In thisconnection one can

m ention the investigation [10]oftransportpropertiesofa m esoscopic structure (sequence

ofquantum dots)with theperiodicpotentialform ed by m etallicgates.

In contrastwith the previousstudies,below we addressthe regim e ofa weak quantum
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chaoswhich occursalong the nonlinearresonancesin the presence ofan externalperiodic

electric �eld. Ourgoalisto study the properties ofthe quantum Arnol’d di�usion which

m ay beobserved experim entally.Theapproach weuseisbased on thetheory developed in

Ref.[11]by m akinguseofasim plem odeloftwo coupling nonlinearoscillators,oneofwhich

isdriven by two-frequency external�eld.

W e study the Arnol’d di�usion in a periodic quasi-one dim ensionalwaveguide with the

upperpro�legiven in dim ensionlessvariablesby thefunction y = d+ acosx.Herex and y

are the longitudinaland transverse coordinates,d isthe average width,and a isthe ripple

am plitude.Thelow pro�leisassum ed to beat,y = 0.Thenonlinearresonancesarisedue

to thecoupling between two degreesoffreedom ,with thefollowing resonanceconditions,

� = Tx=Ty = !y=!x (1)

Here Ty isthe period ofa transverse oscillation inside the channel,Tx isthe tim e ofight

ofa particleoveroneperiod ofthewaveguide,!x and !y arethecorresponding frequencies,

and � istherationalnum ber.

FIG .1. Som e ofthe coupling resonances for di� erent values of�,with the isoenergetic curve

E = 160000 in thefrequency plane.Thelocationsofresonancesare shown by dashed lines.
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The m echanism ofthe classicalArnol’d di�usion in thissystem isillustrated in Fig.1.

Here som e ofthe resonance lines for di�erent values of� are shown on the !x,!y-plane.

Also,thecurveofa constantenergy isshown determ ined by theequation

!
2

x +

 

!yd

�

! 2

= 2m E : (2)

Here E and m are the dim ensionless kinetic energy and particle m ass,respectively,which

wesetto unity in whatfollows.Theneighboring coupling resonancesareisolated onefrom

anotherbytheKAM -surfaces,therefore,foraweakperturbationthetransitionbetween their

stochastic layers is forbidden. Such a transition could occur in the case ofthe resonance

overlap,i.e. in the case ofthe globalchaos only. In the absence ofan external�eld,the

passage ofa trajectory along any stochastic layer(thisdirection isshown atFig.1 by two

arrows)isalso im possible because ofthe energy conservation.However,the externaltim e-

periodic �eld rem oves the latter restriction, and a slow di�usion along stochastic layers

becom espossible.

An externalelectric �eld with the corresponding potentialV (y;t) = � f0y(cos
1t+

cos
2t)givesriseto two m ain resonanceswith thefrequencies!y = 
1 and !y = 
2.Their

locationsareshown in Fig.1by thedashed lines.In ordertocalculatethedi�usion rate,we

considera partofthe Arnol’d stochastic web created by three resonances,nam ely,by the

coupling resonance and two guiding resonanceswith frequencies
1 and 
2. Therefore,we

chose the initialconditionsinside the stochastic layerofthe coupling resonance. To avoid

theoverlapping oftheresonances,weassum etherelation f0=a = 1000 isful�lled.

Forthefurtheranalysisitisconvenienttopasstothecurvilinearcoordinatesx
0

iin which

both boundariesare at[12]. The covariant coordinate representation ofthe Schr�odinger

equation hasthefollowing form ,

�
1

2
p
g

@

@x
0

i

p
ggij

@ 

@x
0

j

= E  (3)

where gik is the m etric tensor,g � det(gij). Here we use the units in which the Plank’s

constantand e�ective m assareequalto unity.Asa result,thenew coordinatesare
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x
0= x; y

0=
y

1+ �cosx
(4)

where � = a=d. In these coordinates the boundary conditions are  (x0;0)=  (x0;d)= 0

and them etrictensoris

gij =

0

@

1 �x0sinx0

1+ � cosx0

�x0sinx0

1+ � cosx0
1+ �2x02 sin2 x0

(1+ � cosx0)2

1

A ; (5)

with theorthonorm ality condition,

Z

 
?
i j

p
gdS

0= �ij: (6)

Ifthe ripple am plitude a issm allcom pared to the channelwidth d,than keeping only the

�rst-order term s in � in the Schr�odinger equation (3),we obtain the following Ham ilto-

nian [12],

Ĥ = Ĥ 0(x;y)+ Û(x;y); (7)

where

Ĥ 0 = �
1

2

 

@2

@x2
+

@2

@y2

!

(8)

and

Û =
�

2

 

2cosx
@2

@y2
� 2ysinx

@2

@x@y
� ycosx

@

@y
�
1

2
cosx� sinx

@

@x

!

: (9)

Hereand below weom itted prim esin coordinatesx0and y0.

Since the Ham iltonian isperiodic in the longitudinalcoordinate x,the eigenstates are

Bloch states. Thisallowsusto write the solution ofthe Schr�odingerequation in the form

 (x;y)= exp(ikx)�k(x;y)where�k(x+ 2�;y)= �k(x;y).Foran in�niteperiodicchannel

the Bloch wave vectork hascontinuousvalues,in particulary,� 1=2 � k � 1=2 in the �rst

Brillouin zone.

By expanding �k(x;y)in thedoubleFourierseriestheeigenstatescan bewritten as

 
k(x;y)= e

ikx
X

n;m

c
k
nm  

0

nm (x;y) (10)
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where

 
0

nm (x;y)=

s

2

Ld
e
inx sin

�
�m y

d

�

(11)

aretheeigenstatesoftheunperturbed Ham iltonian Ĥ 0(x;y)with the corresponding eigen-

values

E
0

nm =
1

2

 

(n + k)2 +
�2m 2

d2

!

(12)

for the considered case with L � 2�. Now we proceed to solve the system ofalgebraic

equationsforthecoe�cientsc k
nm ,

E (k)cknm =
1

2

 

(n + k)2 +
�2m 2

d2

!

c
k
nm +

X

n0;m 0

U(k+ n)m ;(k+ n0)m 0c
k
nm : (13)

Herethem atrix elem entsare

U(k+ n)m ;(k+ n0)m 0 =
R �

 0

(k+ n0);m 0

�?

Û(x;y) 0

(k+ n);m
dxdy =

� a

2d

�

�2m 2

d2
(�n0;n+ 1 + �n0;n� 1)�m ;m 0 + (� 1)

m + m
0

m m 0

m 2� m 02
((1+ 2(k+ n))�n0;n+ 1 + (1� 2(k+ n))�n0;n� 1)

�

:

(14)

Following Refs.[11],weanalyzethedynam icsin thevicinity ofthem ain coupling resonance

� = 1 which isdeterm ined by the condition !n0 = !m 0
where !n0 = E n0+ 1(k)� En0(k)=

k + n0 + 1=2 and !m 0
= E m 0+ 1 � Em 0

= �2(2m 0 + 1)=2d2. In a deep sem iclassicalregion

wheren0 � 1 and m 0 � 1,onecan write!n0 � n0 and !m 0
� �2m 0=d

2.Itshould benoted

thatthe sim ilarresonance condition can be satis�ed fornegative n0 also in the case when

� n0 � �2m 0=d
2,which correspondstotheparticlesm oving in theoppositedirection.Below

weusethefactthatwhen jn0j� 1 thetwo resonances(two setsofstates),corresponding to

n0 > 0 and n0 < 0 arenotcoupled forallk apartfrom thecenterand edgesoftheBrillouin

zone.Thisfactisdue to the anti-unitary sym m etry ofthe Ham iltonian forallvaluesofk,

apartfrom the indicated above. The properties ofthe energy spectra and eigenstates for

speci�cvaluesk = � 1=2 and k = 0 willbediscussed elsewhere.

In thevicinity oftheresonanceitisconvenientto introducenew indexesr= n� n0 and

p= r+ (m � m0).Then,instead ofthesystem (13)weobtain,
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E (k)ckrp = p!m 0
c
k
rp +

1

2

 

r
2 +

�2

d2
(p� r)2

!

c
k
rp +

X

r0;p0

Uk+ n0� r;p� r+ m 0;k+ n0� r
0;p0� r0+ m 0

c
k
r0p0:(15)

Herewecountenergy E (k)from thelevelE 0
n0m 0

(k).

Num ericalcalculationofthesolutionoftheseequationgavethefollowingresults.First,as

in Ref.[11],theenergy spectrum consistsofa num berofM athieu-likegroupscorresponding

to thecoupling resonance.Thesegroupsareseparated onefrom anotherby theenergy !n0.

Thestructureofenergyspectrum in each group istypicalforaquantum nonlinearresonance.

Inside the resonance,the lowest levels are practically equidistant,the accum ulation point

correspondsto the classicalseparatrix and allstatesarenon-degenerate. The statesabove

theseparatrix arequasi-degeneratedueto to therotation in oppositedirections.

In accordance with thespectrum structure itisconvenientto characterize thestatesat

coupling resonanceby two indexes:group num berqand s| levelnum berinsidethegroup.

Correspondingly,theenergy ofeach group can bewritten asfollows,

E q;s(k)= !n0(k)q+ E
M
q;s(k); (16)

where E M
q;s istheM athieu-like spectrum forone group.The indexesq and s correspond to

fastand slow variablescharacterizing them otion insidetheclassicalcoupling resonance.

Let us consider now the dynam ics of a charged particle in the rippled channel in

the presence of the tim e dependent electric �eld described by the potential V (y;t) =

� f0y(cos
1t+ cos
2t). W e assum e that the frequencies 
1 and 
2 are chosen to ful-

�llthe condition !n0 = (
1 + 
2)=2 in order to provide equaldriving forces for a par-

ticle inside the stochastic layer of the separatrix under consideration. Speci�cally, we

take, !n0 = 400;
1 = 350;
2 = 450,therefore, the period T ofthe perturbation is,

T = 7� 2�=
1 = 9� 2�=
2 � 0:126.

Since the totalHam iltonian isperiodic in tim e,one can write the solution ofthe non-

stationary Schr�odinger equation as  (x;y;t) = exp(� i�Q t)uQ (x;y;t),where uQ (x;y;t) is

the quasienergy (QE) function and �q is the quasienergy. As is known,the QE functions

are the eigenfunctions ofthe evolution operator Û(T)ofthe system forone period ofthe
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perturbation.Theproceduretodeterm inethisoperatorwasdescribed in detailsin Ref.[11].

Them atrix elem entsUq;s;q0;s0(T)oftheevolution operatorcan becalculated by m eansofthe

num ericalsolution ofthenon-stationary Schr�odingerequation.Then,theevolution m atrix

Uq;s;q0;s0(N T)forN periodscan beeasily obtained.

Ourgoalisto analyzethedynam icsofa particleplaced insidetheseparatrix underthe

condition that the coupling and two driving resonances do notoverlap. The evolution of

any initialstatecan becom puted using theevolution m atrix asfollows,

Cq;s(N T)=
X

q0;s0

Uq;s;q0;s0(N T)Cq0;s0(0): (17)

FIG .2. Tim edependenceofthevariance� q fordi� erentinitialstatesatcoupling resonancefor

the group with q = 0:(a)the lowestlevelwith s = 0,(b)the above-separatrix levelwith s= 45,

(c)the nearseparatrix levelwith s= 22.Herea = 0:01 and f0 = 10.

In Fig.2 typicaldependenciesofthevariance
�

� �H
�2

= !2
n0
� q oftheenergy areshown

versus the tim e m easured in the num ber N ofperiods ofthe externalperturbation,for

di�erentinitialconditions.Thequantity � q isde�ned asfollows,

� q =
X

q

(q� �q)2
X

s

jCq;sj
2
; �q=

X

q

q
X

s

jCq;sj
2
: (18)
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The data clearly dem onstrate a di�erent character ofthe evolution ofthe system in

dependenceontheinitialstate.Forthestatetaken from thecenterofthecouplingresonance,

aswellas above the separatrix,the variance oscillates in tim e,in contrast with the state

taken from inside the separatrix. In the lattercase,aftera shorttim e the variance ofthe

energy increaseslinearly in tim e,thusm anifestingadi�usion-likespread ofthewavepacket.

In orderto characterizethespeed ofthedi�usion,wehavecalculated theclassicaldi�u-

sion coe�cientD cl forthe coupling resonance � = 1,in the com parison with the quantum

one,D q,for di�erent go�er am plitude and initialwave num ber k 6= 0;� 1=2,see Fig.3.

Itwasfound thatthe quantum Arnol’d di�usion roughly correspondsto the classicalone.

However,one can see a system atic deviation which indicatesthatthe quantum di�usion is

weaker than the classicalArnol’d di�usion. This deviation is due to the inuence ofco-

herence quantum e�ectswhich can be very strong even in a deep sem iclassicalregion. As

wasshown in Ref.[13],thesestabilizing quantum e�ectsareenhanced forthem otion inside

narrow stochasticlayerssurroundingthenonlinearresonances.Thise�ectisduearelatively

sm allnum berM s ofquantum statesbelongingtotheregion oftheseparatrix,thefactwhich

iscrucialin thestudy ofthequantum -classicalcorrespondenceforthesystem swith a weak

chaosin theclassicallim it.

FIG .3. ClassicalD cl versusquantum D q di� usion coe� cientsin the dependenceon the am pli-

tudea ofthe rippled pro� le.
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In this connection it is instructive to estim ate the num ber ofthe energy states that

occupy theseparatrix layerin ourcalculations.W ehavefound thatfora = 0:01 oftheam -

plitudecharacterizing theupperpro�leofthewaveguide,thenum berofstationary statesin

theseparatrix chaoticlayerisaboutM s � 10,therefore,onecan treatourresultssem iclas-

sically.Ouradditionalcalculation hasshown thatwith thedecreaseoftheam plitudea,the

num berM s decreases,and for1=
p
a � 20 thisnum berisofthe orderone. Forthisreason

the last rightpoint in Fig.3 corresponds to the situation when the chaotic m otion along

the coupling resonance iscom pletely suppressed by quantum e�ects. Thise�ectisknown

asthe \Shuryak border" [13])which establishes the conditionsfora com plete suppression

ofclassicalchaos.

Since the di�usion along the coupling resonance ise�ectively one-dim ensional,one can

expectan Anderson-like localization which isknown to occurin the presence ofany weak

disorder in low-dim ensionalstructures. Indeed,the variance ofthe QE eigenstates ofthe

evolution operatoris�nitein theq-space.Thism eansthateigenstatesarelocalized,and the

wave packetdynam icsin thisdirection hasto revealthe saturation ofthe di�usion. M ore

speci�cally,onecan expectthatthelinearincreaseofthevarianceoftheenergy ceasesafter

som echaracteristic tim e.

In ordertoobservethedynam icallocalization in ourm odel(alongthecouplingresonance

inside the separatrix layer),one needs to analyze a long-tim e dynam ics ofwave packets.

Ournum ericalstudy forlargetim es(see curve (c)in Fig.2)have revealed thataftersom e

tim e t � 200T,the di�usion-like evolution term inates for allrange ofthe am plitude a.

Speci�cally,on a largetim escalethevariancestartsto oscillatearound a m ean value.This

e�ectisofthesam eorigin astheso-called dynam icallocalization which wasdiscovered in the

kicked rotorm odel[14,15].Oneshould notethatthedynam icallocalization is,in principle,

di�erentfrom theAnderson localization,sincethelatteroccursforthem odelswith random

potentials. In contrast,ourm odelisthe dynam icalone (withoutany random ness),and a

kind ofpseudo-random nessisdueto thequantum chaosm echanism .

In conclusion,wehavestudied thequantum Arnol’d di�usion fora particlein thequasi-
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1D rippled waveguide under the tim e-periodic electric �eld. This di�usion is known to

occurin thecorresponding classicalsystem s,below thethreshold ofan overlap ofnonlinear

resonances resulting in a strong chaos. As is known,in this case the chaotic m otion is

possible only forthe trajectoriesinside narrow stochastic layerssurrounding the nonlinear

resonances. The classicalArnol’d di�usion isexponentially weak,however,itleadsto the

unbounded m otion insidetheresonanceweb created by theresonancesofdi�erentorders.

The problem under study was to �nd out whether the Arnol’d di�usion is feasible in

quantum system sdescribingtheelectron m otion in quasi-1D waveguides.Ourresultsclearly

dem onstratethepeculiaritiesofthequantum Arnol’d di�usion and establish theconditions

underwhich itcan be observed experim entally. One ofthe m ostim portantresultsisthat

thequantum di�usion istypically weakerthan thecorrespondingclassicalone.Theanalysis

has shown that the reason is the inuence ofquantum coherent e�ects which are essen-

tially strong for the m otion in the vicinity ofthe nonlinear resonances,in the case when

these resonancesdo notoverlap.M oreover,wefound thatwith a decrease oftheperturba-

tion responsible forthecreation ofstochastic layers,the quantum Arnol’d di�usion can be

com pletely suppressed,thusleading to theabsenceofany chaosin thesystem .

Anotherim portantresultistheobservation ofthedynam icallocalization oftheArnol’d

di�usion,which is m anifested by the term ination ofthe di�usion on a large tim e scale.

W e have briey discussed the m echanism ofthisphenom enon,relating itwith the fam ous

Anderson localization known to occur in low-dim ensionaldisordered structures. Thus,in

addition to the Shuryak border,thedynam icallocalization isa new m echanism destroying

thequantum Arnol’d di�usion.

Recently,the weak electron di�usion wasobserved experim entally [16]in superlattices

with stationary electric and m agnetic �elds. At certain voltage,the unbounded electron

m otion along a stochastic web changes the conductivity ofthe system and results in a

large increase ofthe currentow through the superlattice. Sim ilarly,one can expectthat

electron Arnol’d di�usion insideresonancestochasticlayerscan increasethehigh frequency

conductivity ofa rippled channel,and can bedetected experim entally.
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